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Summary This paper is a review of clinical experiences

providing developmental therapy services for three boys

diagnosed with paediatric neurotransmitter disease.

The clinical presentation of paediatric neurotransmitter

diseases might parallel other diagnostic characteristics

seen in a typical paediatric therapy clinic (i.e. hypotonia,

motor and cognitive delays, coordination, expressive

speech, and ocular motor difficulties.) From the clinical

perspective of the author, sensory integrative function is

but one aspect of a thorough evaluation and treatment

plan for all patients. The manifestations of sensory

integration dysfunction (SID), also known as sensory

processing dysfunction (SPD), can occur alone or be

concurrent with a variety of known medical, behavioural

and neurological diagnoses. These manifestations of

SPD can include, but are not limited to: hypotonia,

hyperactivity, irritability, distractibility, attention diffi-

culties, learning difficulties, clumsiness and incoordi-

nation, instability, poor motor skills, social-emotional

difficulties, and behavioural problems. This paper sum-

marizes the theory and practice applications of sensory

integration. The author discusses clinical experiences

providing occupational therapy services utilizing sensory

integration methods and strategies with clients who were

eventually diagnosed with SSADH deficiency.

Abbreviations
PND paediatric neurotransmitter disease

SI sensory integration

SIPT Sensory Integration and Praxis Tests

SPD sensory processing dysfunction

SSADH succinic semialdehyde dehydrogenase

Introduction

This paper is a review of clinical experiences providing

developmental therapy services for three boys diag-

nosed with paediatric neurotransmitter disease (PND).

The clinical presentation of PNDs might parallel other

diagnostic characteristics seen in a typical paediatric

therapy clinic (i.e., hypotonia with resulting balance and

posture deficits, motor and cognitive delays, incoor-

dination, expressive speech deficits, and ocular motor

difficulties.) From the clinical perspective of the

author, sensory integrative function is but one aspect

of a thorough occupational therapy evaluation and

treatment plan. The manifestations of sensory inte-

gration dysfunction (SID), also known as sensory

processing dysfunction (SPD), can occur alone or be

concurrent within a variety of known medical, behav-

ioural and neurological diagnoses. These manifes-

tations of SPD can include, but are not limited

to: hypotonia, hyperactivity, irritability, distractibility,

attention difficulties, learning difficulties, clumsiness
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and incoordination, instability, ocular motor dysfunc-

tion, poor motor skills, social-emotional difficulties, and

behavioural problems. This paper summarizes the

theory and practical applications of sensory integra-

tion. The author discusses her experience providing

occupational therapy services utilizing sensory integra-

tion methods and strategies with clients who were

eventually diagnosed with SSADH deficiency.

History of sensory integration

Sensory integration is an innate neurobiological pro-

cess that refers to the interpretation of information

about the environment received through the senses.

A. Jean Ayres, an occupational therapist and educa-

tional psychologist, offered a definition of sensory inte-

gration as she observed human occupation beyond the

idea of intricate synaptic connections typical of neuro-

science. Her definition, the Forganization of sensation

for use_ brought forth a fusion of neurobehavioural

insights with practical solutions to dysfunction in young

children who are affected by an inefficient nervous

system (Ayres 1972, 1989).

Sensory integration then evolved into a clinical

specialty area in occupational therapy that may be

integrated into occupation-centred practice (Fisher

and Murray 2002). Ayres_ work dating back four

decades has evolved into the most rigorously

researched aspect of occupational therapy practice.

The term further gives a frame of reference that

evolves with neuroscience findings, for understanding

how the brain organizes sensations for engagement in

occupation (purposeful activities that give the individ-

ual meaning).

Ayres developed the theoretical constructs, estab-

lished standardized testing methods, and established an

extensive clinical approach (Ayres 1972). The Sensory

Integration and Praxis Tests (SIPT) assist in the iden-

tification and classification of subtypes of sensory

integration deficits in children (Ayres 1989).

Activity analysis is the art and science combination

of selecting a therapeutic environment and use of

medium to meet therapy objectives that address these

identified sensory processing (and functional) deficits.

The occupational therapist utilizing a sensory integra-

tive approach designs the environment in a way that

the individual can gain skill mastery, tapped by their

own inner drive, towards more purposeful engagement

and raise performance levels within meaningful tasks

(Bundy 2002).

The ability to produce adaptive responses reflects

sensory integration and reflects the child_s purposeful

use of sensory channels. Some examples of adaptive

responses include motor control, coordination, quality

of movements, social and physical interactions, orga-

nization of self and behaviour, flexibility of thought

and actions, ability to modulate self from sensory expe-

riences and execute a well-matched reciprocal action,

and language use (Ayres 1972, 1989). Sensory integra-

tion gives occupational therapists a practical, valid, and

reliable model in which to interpret and measure a

person_s perception and meaning of sensory inputs of

the vestibular, proprioception and touch systems.

Sensory processing dysfunction

The theoretical frame of reference of sensory process-

ing function thus holds a theoretical link to motor

coordination, language comprehension and usage, per-

ceptual motor skills, attention and learning, emotional

stability and behavioural control and self-control

(Ayres 1972, 1989). Sensory processing dysfunction

has been associated with sensory deprivation of early

childhood, fragile X, autism spectrum, ADHD, brain

injuries and fetal alcohol syndrome (Franklin et al

2008; Miller et al 2001). Clinically, sensory processing

dysfunction is also associated with cerebral insults,

seizure disorders, and other neurological conditions.

Primate models have been firmly established for sen-

sory processing dysfunction related to prenatal stress.

A growing body of research exists on a nonhuman pri-

mate model to examine the neurochemical and develop-

mental basis for sensory processing disorders (Schneider

et al 2007, 2008). It is a reasonable assumption that

children identified in the emerging discoveries of pae-

diatric neurotransmitter diseases might also have dif-

ficulty adaptively responding to the sensory input of

their environment.

Assessment

Careful assessment is necessary to identify whether sen-

sory processing dysfunction is a factor influencing the

presenting problems. Whenever possible, the trained

therapist will utilize standardized testing and include

scores from other sources of information, such as exte-

nsive parent interviews about daily life and struggles,

interviews with other caregivers or teachers, systematic

clinical observations, and behavioural checklists that are

researched under the sensory integration model. The

therapist synthesizes the data from all available sources

to form a hypothesis of what sensory systems are likely a
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contributing factor in the presenting functional deficits

(Parham and Mailloux 2001).

Clinical evidence and empirical research

Most existing research on the use of sensory integra-

tion methods focuses on young children with a variety

of developmental and learning difficulties, including

but not limited to developmental coordination disorder,

learning disabilities, attention disorders, behaviour

problems, autism, and other categories (Baranek 2002,

Miller et al 2001, Smith Roley et al 2001). Document-

ing the effectiveness of occupational therapy using a

sensory processing approach is a challenging endeav-

our, though over the course of several decades many

research studies have investigated clinical effectiveness

of sensory integration therapy (Daems 1994; Mulligan

2003a, b). There have been many studies assessing the

effectiveness of Fsensory-based_ interventions or spe-

cific isolated strategies. Sensory-based interventions

that reference Ayres_ original works lack in differen-

tiation and clarity of terms. The results from earlier

studies were encouraging, but as methodologies have

become more rigorous the results have been less than

favourable. One study using meta-analysis confirms

this finding (Vargas and Camilli 1999).

Parents of children with autism, a broad spectrum of

neurobehavioural dysfunctions, are increasingly turning

to sensory integration treatment to help their children

deal with the disorder. In a survey study of 112 families,

71% of parents of children with autism who pursued

complementary and alternative to traditional treat-

ments participated in sensory integration methods,

and 91% found these methods helpful (Hanson et al

2007). A new clinical study found that children diag-

nosed with autistic spectrum disorders who underwent

sensory integration therapy exhibited fewer autistic

mannerisms compared with children who received

standard treatments (Pfeiffer and Kinnealey 2008).

The author_s experience is that many of the Fsoft signs_
of autism, for instance, dyspraxia, difficulty with motor

initiation and control, and poor functional use of

proprioception, reflect inadequate sensory processing.

Autism has been noted to be a differential diagnosis in

the assessment of paediatric neurotransmitter disease,

as is the case of one of the boys in this review.

Identifiable symptoms of neurotransmitter disease

include hypotonia, gross and fine motor deficits, and

cognitive delays, yet these are also common functional

problems in other disorders such as Down syndrome

and cerebral palsy. These symptoms frequently necessi-

tate referrals for physical medicine intervention. Uyanik

compared the effects of sensory integrative therapy

alone, vestibular stimulation in addition to sensory

integrative therapy, and neurodevelopmental therapy,

on 45 children with Down syndrome. The results

suggested that sensory integration treatment, vestibular

stimulation and neurodevelopmental therapy were

effective in children with Down syndrome (Uyanik et al

2003). In another study, sensory integration treatment

was provided to random controlled groups of children

with spastic diplegia. Results indicated that both group

and individual treatments had a measurable effect that

was consistently greater than that of controls (Bumin

and Kayihan 2001).

Mulligan examined the evidence for occupational

therapy using a sensory integration framework with

children (Mulligan 2003a, b). Schaaf and Miller review

the state of the current evidence to support this treat-

ment approach, suggesting that consensual knowledge

and empirical research are needed to further support

its utilization for a variety of developmental disabil-

ities. This is especially critical given the public pressure

by parents of children with disabilities to obtain the

most effective services, and who have anecdotally noted

the utility of sensory integration therapy for helping

their children function more independently (Schaaf and

Miller 2005).

A review of the effectiveness research identified few

studies that reflected true adherence to the core prin-

ciples of sensory integration intervention (Parham et al

2007). There exists very little research that supports

the effectiveness of any intervention for children

with chronic or mild disabilities across all disciplines

(Parham et al 2007; Ottenbacher 2002). In spite of

considerable effort to investigate sensory integration

treatment, few studies have truly accomplished the

task of achieving rigorous study design. Furthermore,

there is no evidence that indicates that sensory inte-

gration intervention is more or less effective than other

interventions. With the emerging field of study in

paediatric neurotransmitter diseases, this challenge

only intensifies.

Core concepts of treatment

Sensory integration treatment differs from other neuro-

developmental theoretical models or modalities. A key

difference capitalizes on the child_s intrinsic motivation

as a catalyst in the sessions. In order to set up the

environment, the therapist uses a wide range of play

media, activities, and/or equipment that stimulate

specific sensory receptors to promote integration of
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the sensations for a result in the production of adaptive

responses. Adaptive responses can be reflex inte-

gration, adequate postural adjustments, movement

successes, increased alertness and awareness of input,

self-regulation without maladaptive emotional reac-

tions, and abilities to start and participate in the task

through to completion. The adaptive responses a child

demonstrates are unique and individualized. What

might be adaptive to one child might not be for another.

The outcome measure is not in simply having the child

execute a target response; rather the objective is to help

the child reach a change in the complexity of the adap-

tive response that moves them towards a higher level of

independence (Bundy 2002).

Every encounter with a sensory agent can have either

a facilitatory or an inhibitory effect on the child_s
nervous system, and it is the therapist_s role to set up

the target parameters. Furthermore, the therapist

recognizes whether facilitation or inhibition occurred

through analysis of the adaptive responses of the child.

The clinical reasoning of the therapist creates the design

of even the simplest activity for independent success.

This term is called Fscaffolding_ the session. To the

untrained eye, therapy appears to be merely playing

with the child, but a well-executed treatment session

means that the therapist is working very hard through-

out to have that Fplay_ improve the child_s nervous

system processes (Ayres 2004).

The vestibular system and the information it pro-

cesses are often a significant aspect of treatment

planning. Movement in rotation is carefully utilized to

stimulate the semi-circular canals and is believed to

facilitate phasic muscle tone. The goals of improving

alertness and awareness of three-dimensional sense of

space are related to various orbital, axial, and arcing

planes of movement. The three planes of direction

that exist with the canals means that horizontal, vertical,

and angular planes of movement are factored into the

activities at appropriate times. Linear acceleration

(moving forward in a straight plane), the use of gravity

(often by incorporating head inversion), and vibra-

tions are utilized to stimulate the otoliths. Otoliths are

involved in facilitation of tonic muscles that contribute

to balance and posture by increasing awareness to

gravity and activating anti-gravity muscles. Stimulation

of the utricles is believed to assist in ocular motor

activation; and stimulation of the saccules is believed to

specifically facilitate a postural response.

Swings are the most common equipment used to

incorporate vestibular input. Additionally, objects on

the ground such as a large air mattress with an unstable

base, or rubber tyres that can be sat, stood, or bounced

on, or suspended, can provide the desired input. Sitting

on a suspended inner tube not only offers the vestibular

options, but this task can stimulate Golgi tendons and

muscle spindles to fire proprioceptive input.

Vestibular input is an exceptionally powerful input,

especially when the proprioception and tactile systems

are not helping to organize the motor systems. Delayed

reactions might occur in this situation, which can

actually disorganize that system. The therapist must be

a keen observer of every physiological cue and inter-

vene at the earliest sign of physiological stress. The

therapist must recognize when the task has gone beyond

the realm of the Fjust right_ challenge and make modi-

fications that return the task to that realm. Vestibular

processing is believed to help unify the other systems

(Ayres 1972, 1989).

To stimulate somatosensory pathways of propriocep-

tion and deep touch, Golgi tendon organs and muscle

spindles are activated through joint compression or

traction, muscular contractions, and full-body compres-

sion. Active proprioceptive input in functional tasks is

accomplished through heavy work patterns of pushing,

pulling, and carrying. Passive input (i.e., wrapped in a

compression garment) is believed to stimulate deep

touch pathways. Proprioception and deep touch pres-

sure are hypothesized to be organizing to support and

improve: attention and arousal levels, body awareness

and position in space, and muscle tone, and to modulate

sensory perceptions. Equipment that is commonly used

includes trapeze bars, large foam pillows or mats, elastic

fabric hammocks, together with moving against resis-

tance through tight-fitting spaces.

Touch activities are designed to stimulate the com-

plex layers of tactile reception. Goals include increase

localization of touch, visually directed hand movements

through tactile, discrete control of tools, discrimination

of textures, and emotional tolerance for various inputs.

Light touch tends to facilitate arousal levels, awareness

and attention. Conversely, deep pressure touch input

tends to inhibit and modulate attention and emotions,

but can also facilitate postural stability, joint awareness,

and muscle contractions.

Endless arrays of media can be used, including fabric

swings, use of sand or grain for digging in, play dough,

and finger painting with paints, pudding, and shaving

cream. If touch is alarming, it is commonly effective to

stimulate deeper touch input and proprioception to

normalize the responses to light touch. If writing is a

problem, it is a sensory integration strategy to first treat

improving tolerance and discrimination of various

tactile media, rather than Fpractising_ the frustrating

tasks using paper and pencil. Examples might be to

shape letters with bread dough, or use sticks in wet sand,

or rub chalk over sand paper.
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Ocular motor coordination is a direct reflection of

sensory integration. Initially reflexive in nature, ocular

responses to vestibular input and postural changes

prepare the eyes for movement in skilled pursuits and

focusing. Primary ocular motor skills of tracking, con-

vergence, divergence and gaze shifts embedded into

functional tasks are a reflection of the dyadic integra-

tion between vestibular input and the proprioceptive

reactions from the ocular motor muscles. Bilateral

coordination of ocular muscle groups may parallel the

degree to which the extremities are coordinated in

timing and rhythm.

Not to be overlooked, the oral structures can have

the same challenges of sensory awareness, apraxia, and

motor control. An important factor in speech produc-

tion is the sensory processing of extra- and intra-oral

structures. Light touch awareness and deep pressure

processing are significant factors in the adaptive use of

tongue, lips, jaw, swallowing mechanisms, and neck

stability. Various blowing toys, games involving exha-

lation, and masseter pressure to develop discriminative

bite force are a few examples of clinical application.

Skills of praxis can be described as purposeful and

meaningful use of proprioception and touch in auto-

matic reactions, especially measured in performance of

novel events. Praxis components include ideation,

planning, execution, following sequential steps, orga-

nization of motor responses, and constructional skills.

Praxis is the ability to translate an idea into action;

the act of implementing that idea; and completing all

sequential steps of the task. Praxis is how competen-

cies are built and how higher levels of independence

are mastered. In the treatment process, the therapist is

challenging the child to choose, plan, set up, and follow

sequential steps of the activities as a way of promoting

praxis skills.

Treatment activities can address specific problems

directly, such as postural and ocular control. More

often, however, treatment activities address general

function indirectly. A child may not be able to put on

socks independently because they cannot feel the

tension necessary to stretch the garment, nor adjust

the fabric, owing to poor tactile awareness. Treatment

activities probably would not include repeated training

of the act of putting socks on, especially if frustration

and a sense of failure exist. Instead, tasks such as

pushing the feet into a tub of popcorn to feel for hidden

sponge toys, or shaping clay around hands and feet for a

variety of texture and resistance experiences, or even

imaginary painting the skin with various brushes in play

might be used to increased tactile awareness and

discrete discrimination. In an actual experience, one of

the boys in this review was able to independently start

and finish the donning of socks following three such

treatment sessions.

Presenting symptoms of clients

with SSADH deficiency

In a private suburban therapy clinic in the Midwest,

three boys diagnosed with SSADH deficiency and

their families sought specialized services that specifi-

cally included occupational therapy for sensory inte-

gration, and speech therapy that also embraced this

theoretical approach. All three patients had been

involved in intensive Birth-Three programming and

beyond. All had had the opportunity to experience a

variety of philosophical approaches to physical medi-

cine therapy in different settings. All three boys_

therapy programmes were well established prior to

the onset of services with a sensory integration focus.

Initial symptoms are reviewed retrospectively for

each child.

Child 1: Male (FJohn_). Onset of symptoms was

recognized in infancy. He received an accurate diag-

nosis of SSADH deficiency at age 18 months. Func-

tional deficits included:

& Severe hypotonia despite independent ambulation.

& Poor co-contractions in weight bearing, poor pos-

tural and balance reactions.

& Upper extremity function impaired by lack of

shoulder (proximal) stability with significant fine

motor deficits.

& Ocular motor control for visual guidance of hands

in tasks.

& Lack of body control required years of supervision

and adult assistance for all daily living tasks to

ensure safety.

& Poor postural and functional use of proprioception

increased his risk of injury with a lack of perceptual-

motor judgement and problem-solving abilities.

& Significant ocular motor control and poor visual

tracking abilities.

& Severe apraxia of speech and dysarthria

& All daily living skills required maximal assistance.

Child 2: Male (FJordan_). Onset of symptoms was in

early infancy. SSADH deficiency diagnosis was re-

ceived at 12 months of age. Functional deficits

included:

& Severe hypotonia as well as a lack of voluntary

muscular contractions for activity.

& He was non-ambulatory and required use of wheel-

chair, though he could crawl and roll.
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& He required specific feeding therapy intervention by

a swallowing specialist in addition to other therapy

regimes.

& Severe deficits in fine motor development.

& He was essentially non-verbal owing to severe oral

apraxia of speech.

& All daily living activities required maximal assis-

tance to complete.

Child 3: Male (FMax_). Onset of symptoms was not

apparent prior to diagnosis. His diagnosis of SSADH

deficiency was obtained at age 1 month through

genetic testing in conjunction with his older brother_s

workup. Functional deficits noted at age 4 years, when

our clinic became involved, included:

& Moderate hypotonia was present.

& Ankle orthoses were required for gait assistance,

though ambulation was independent but tenuous.

& Gravitational insecurity with concurrent intolerance

to imposed movement

& Delayed postural and balance mechanisms inter-

fering with motor skill mastery.

& Moderate to severe oral apraxia of speech

& He required moderate assistance with activities of

daily living

Response to treatment

All three boys received private therapies (occupational

and speech therapy) as well as local school-based level

of intervention for physical, occupational, and speech

therapy. The two brothers also received traditional

physical medicine in a hospital setting for a while. The

private therapy plan utilized sensory integration strate-

gies along with neurodevelopmental therapy strategies,

environmental modifications, adaptive equipment,

and family education into theoretical principles and

home programme activity plans. The sensory integra-

tion theoretical model was primary, but in combina-

tion, the sensory integrative strategies assisted their

work towards more and more competencies in motivat-

ing activities, as well as subjectively observed improve-

ments inmuscle tone, postural control, midline stability,

and extremity stability. Over time, these foundational

improvements appeared to be underpinnings of gener-

alizations to other areas of functioning: self-care skills,

fine motor skills, attention and concentration, speech

control. All three have gained measurably in movement

abilities, increased sensory awareness, increased toler-

ance for movements, and increased cognitive compe-

tencies. All three boys have gained significant levels in

their developmental profile and occupational compe-

tence and their progress remains dynamic and steady.

All the boys are fortunate in having family members

consistently dedicated to their care and progress, and

have had financial resources to allow for reimburse-

ment for these services.

This paper is not able to identify any single factor that

might be identified as the agent of change, but rather to

retrospectively review the sensory integrative approach

that these two families sought and that they feel con-

tributed to a greater rate and amount of progress.

Synopsis of a treatment process

The following description reflects the depth in which

both activity analysis and therapeutic structuring are

involved in the sensory integration treatment process.

FMax_ presented with gravitational insecurity and

intolerance for movement was a primary indication

for intervention. He lacked adequate postural control

and protective reactions under a hypotonic muscle base.

Hewore ankle-foot orthoses due to the hypotonia. These

factors appeared to contribute to a child who did not

spendmuch time exploring his environment or engaging

in active learning opportunities of his own body poten-

tials, and was basically avoiding movement activities.

A process of gentle guidance into a series of engage-

ments with moving equipment was suggested for him

in a series of scaffolding sequence. For several months

this child was only comfortable watching other children

ride a large platform swing, move along the floor on a

scooter, or climb a 4-foot (1.3 m) loft and jump into a

pile of pillows. Often, if encouraged to join in, he would

hide and seek comfort from his mother or even leave

the room. Activities were never forced so as to avoid

alarming stress reactions and the risk of eroding his

trust in the environment. One day he felt comfortable

making a tentative attempt at pushing another child on

a swing. Then another day he was comfortable climbing

on the lower steps of the loft. Then he was able to build

confidence to climb up the loft with his mother, but he

fearfully clung to the wall and avoided the edge. Several

times at this level of comfort he would climb up only to

need complete help getting down the stairs doing a

backward crawl.

Eventually one day, with his mother_s help, he was

able to be passively lowered off the loft into the pillows.

The next week he was able to independently attempt a

Fjump_ into the pillows under his own control. Soon

he was demonstrating more comfort when engaging

with the equipment and began to initiate more with

swing activities. His successes and motor competencies

improved dramatically from that point of overcoming
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his fear of movement. The eventual successful jump and

landing into pillows was evidence of his gains in postural

control and praxis as well as improved expression of

vestibular and proprioception processing.

The scaffolding of this scenario included slow linear

vestibular input on the swings while challenging his

postural control until he could tolerate a variety of

speeds and directions. The climbing and jumping

activity was designed with a multitude of proprio-

ception opportunities (which is hypothesized to modu-

late the vestibular and the limbic reaction of fear to

movement). The floor in the treatment room requires

walking on a variety of foam mats with differing

densities and recoil. The steps to the loft are carpeted

with thick threads for increased input into soles of feet

to challenge balance reactions. The loft itself is a sturdy

wood structure but also carpeted for additional tactile

input as the child climbs, navigates and prepares a

motor action.

There are three or more ways to ascend or descend

this loft, each with its own design for deep pressure

input—a slide, a rock climbing ramp, and various rope

ladders or swings off which to exit. Sometimes new

ways to ascend, descend and navigate this loft are

created, for instance, using a long sturdy tunnel to

make a bridge as an Fescape hatch_. The therapy is not

in just navigating the crawling or sliding through the

tunnel, but in encouraging the child to secure it by

tying ropes or by anchoring with pillows and other

supports. In other words, Fbuild your own escape hatch_.
The proprioceptive Flesson_ thus is to feel the weight of

the tunnel, feel how much force is needed to secure it,

and feel when the tunnel is actually secure before

attempting a crossing. This is an example of how higher

cortical functions (problem solving, error recognition,

and judgement) are added into the therapeutic process

and help to advance the complexity of the adaptive

responses.

There was marked and sustained improvements in

areas of mobility, endurance, coordination, engage-

ment, and social-emotional competencies in this child

following the day he successfully motor-planned the

Fjump_ and masterfully landed in the pillows. His

verbalizations increased exponentially. His frequent

lethargy in the clinic reduced dramatically and he now

begs his mother and therapist to Fplay in the big room_.

His social timidity seemed to disappear and he emerged

as quite a vocal social being. Not only did he accept

more motor and balance challenges on offered equip-

ment, he started to seek out the environment on his own

through movement exploration. He changed from a

person who avoided movement and was impaired by

hypotonia into a boy eagerly anticipating and investing

into his physical environment. His level of hypotonia

subjectively changed towards the normal range.

Parents_ perspective on sensory integration treatment

Each mother provided her perspective when asked to

summarize their interpretation of sensory integration

treatment. The first mother stated: FI could describe

what sensory integration did for my son. It helped glue

him together. It helped with his fine and gross motor

skills as well as his balance. It was hard for FJohn_ to

get his appendages to do what he wanted them to do.

Before we tried sensory integration, we tried a hand-

writing programme, along with many other therapies.

It was excruciating for him. After the sensory integra-

tion work, he is now capable of writing lists, short

messages, numbers and his name. He also types short

stories on a keyboard. Likewise, some days he couldn_t
walk through a door without hitting one side of it.

I think sensory integration contributed to FJohn_s_

improved balance and eventually him being able to

ride a two-wheel bike._

The mother of the two other boys stated: FSensory

integration gave us a clearer direction and understand-

ing of both my sons_ difficulties with movement. That

helped a good deal just to have a perspective of why

things were so hard for them to do themselves. The

most important things that helped were the activities

and practical solutions to work on the problems; and at

the same time these activities were highly motivating

and fun to do._

Discussion

It is a reasonable assumption that in the presence of

neurotransmitter disease, the reception and processing

of sensations through some or all channels would likely

be adversely affected. Furthermore, the synthesis of

information in higher cortical areas, the adaptive

responses and ultimate Fmeaning_ of these sensations

may also be impaired. As research advances a collective

understanding of neurotransmitters_ complex function,

occupational therapists should continue to explore how

this knowledge translates into human occupation per-

formance and choose effective treatment approaches

that best serve this emerging and complex population.

Physicians who distinguish and treat patients with

paediatric neurotransmitter disease recognize the value

of recommending physical, occupational and/or speech

therapies. Therapists have long been exploring effec-

tive methods to remediate the functional problems
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presented in clinic, regardless of diagnosis. It is fair to

assume that many children who have reached a diag-

nosis of PND are involved in a local therapy pro-

gramme(s) if services are available and accessible.

This retrospective review briefly summarizes how

theoretical principles of sensory integration were

embedded into the scope of practice, clinical reason-

ing, and treatment planning of three boys with the

diagnosis of SSADH deficiency. Implications for

clinical practice are that the lack of empirical data

prevents a specific endorsement of sensory integration

therapy. However, the existing validity of the sensory

integration approach offers therapists a valuable

option for training and preparing to work in the

intervention of a variety of neurological disorders

(American Occupational Therapy Association 2008).
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